
BIJOU...THEATRE
TODAY'S I'BOUHAM

Thc Tn-y O'llearts.(.old Seal
TIIIH 2 reel episode entitled "The Mock
Rose" is full of exciting events. A
thrilling auto chase taken place and
the auto with Alen blowH up, then a
big fire follow» in which he saves
Hose.

Th? Whiskey Kennern.Domino
A dandy 2 reel moonshine story.
lt ci nlc\ Oui In* .si ri-1 i n g
Comedy.
Coming tomorrow "The Padrone's
Ward" 2 reel Powers "Daphnla."
2 reel American **Those Lo»e Pangs*
Keystone comedy and The Country
Store which will be bettor than eyer.

Coming Saturday "Monsieur WUP-I
board" 2 reel KM Bison "Sands of |
Fate" 2 reel Majestic and othes se¬
lected.

Sentenced to Death
Fifteen Murderers
(By AftaociaUfl Pr*«*.)

PHOENIX, Aria., Nov. 4.-While
Toting their State dry yesterday, men
and women of Atizono sentenced to
death 15 condemned murderers, held
in the Fïorencv .,iw*^^tlarv under re-
prlevo, pending the voto on the pro¬
posal to abolish capital ounlshment.
The proposal to limit" ral lr«',ad pas¬

senger fares to throe cents a mile was
approved.

Geis. John Holmes
Grove»* Died Monday

(By Aaaociatwl PTCM.)
PHILADELPHIA, NOT. 4.-The body

of Cot -John ".olmes Qrorei, a veteran
of the war between the States, mili¬
tary aide to Presider* Lincoln when
the latter waa assassinated, and
United States ambassador to Italy
during the administration of General
Grant, was delivered to Jefferson
Medical rio!lege for dissection.

Col. Grover died here Monday, loar¬
ing * srOI in which he bequeathed his
body to tho institution. He was 76
years old.

Woman Suffrage
Won in Nevada

t. ' (By Aworintpd Pr»**.)
CARSON. Nevada. NOT. 4.-Tba con¬

test: ia Nerada between Francis O.
Newlands, Democrat, and Samuel
Platt, Republican, tor the Uniter*.
States aenatorshlp is so close that
apparently the official count must

PI.».'« îcsd reduced ty
iifHH durln* tsto day to less than

overaor Tasher L. Oddie. Repnb-
Jinan/ HA Bjuwt«* -Br-ylo-. t>srs>ocrat, by
a nariow matgin in the governorship

romv\n suffrage won hy a small

Elected Governor
TOPEKÀT ksnaj' "Ñor. . V-Arthur

Cropcr. Republic "~ editor of the To¬
peka Capital, ha» been elected Oprer-
nnr of Xtniu ly» a«pi«Tlmat-?ly *0-
WO plurality ow Crovernor Hodges,
T^mo*e»JL Capper's election wa« con¬

ti into today by Democratic man-
'.gors; _ . _ t

mgressman George A. Cely, Denio-
-tbrni.' and Charles Curtis, Republican,
are running neck and neck for United
Stentes Senator. .A late, bot inconclnn-
iSWoount. farors Curtis. The Demo¬
crats probably will hare aix (of the
lajght congressmen.

Goaraoteed Core
--For--

"SOREHEAD"
Wat* ro« fir** nation yowr

Wootey op¡** troand **
¡piero, ."ictg <&&vm nt istfarwn»

wtkf si tf Any war»

j gwoofeaal^bUy and hnvingtfae
I np^enrnnen of faavîny gotten¡ thc woVat nf St ia «WM« fight
j je* feed bette* onad AT ONCE
[for a bottle cf thí¿ womîerfai
¡resonar, Hot «Sofa Hai*«
¡fe*a!¡» afc» ***** «» -fitas
I us5tew givaa «a nffnetarn ft>

We kaaw wfmt "Som Heno**
j Oar« wi» ôov -toatfor» wt

j ANTEE ft to cac* any ned «ti
§«&«t of "Sore afeo*."
I
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Conditions
MANY FACTS CONNECTED WI'

DONE AT THIS INSTITUTI
FOOD FOR

Tho willowing report of conditions.
.it Connie Mitxweil orphanage, local
ut connie Maxwell orphanaged, located
at Greenwood, wan prepared hy S. H.
Blscll, nn«i is most Interesting. There!
aro many facia connected with thc
great work helng done nt this insti-'
tution that will furnish food tor.
thought. For Instance I», is stated!
that Ihc college feeds the inmates on
less than four rents per meat after
deducting what is made on the or¬
phanage form. Evidently, also, this
school will not ho effected hy th«* re¬
cent act ol the legislature restricting
the acreage to bc planted in cotton.

A ilreet Incitation. j
Wn are pleased to ba able to re¬

port Connie Maxwell orphanage, by
divine factor, in a prosperous and suc¬
cessful condition. This great Insti¬
tution, since its opening on May 22,1
1X92, has cared for about «10 child-jren, for " longer or shorter period. [and has now in Its several homes |
moro than 240 children. Add to this
humber about 30 needed officers, ma¬
trons, teachers and other helpers and
we have a family of about 270, requir¬
ing fpr the maintenance ot the estab¬
lishment and repairs on the buildings
about $30.000.00 annually. For this
fund the institution depends upon
the generosity of loyal Baptists of
South Carolina. This ls not always'
received as early as needed, but the
cause ls ono very close to the hearts'
of the people and will, we think, never
be permitted to suffer seriously for
needed support.

Let us not forget, however, that it
costs more per capita to operate the
establishment today than it did 15 or
20 vears ago. At first about $6.00 per
month provided (or an orphan. Now
lt ls costing $10.00. This results
however, not so much from the high¬
er cost of foodstuffs as from the in¬
creased advantages supplied. Not
only a comfortable home and sub¬
stantial board are supplied now, but
one of tbe best graded schools in the
country, careful sanitation, and mod¬
ern provisions for safeguarding the
health ri? the children, including r.
sanitarium with trained nurse, ann
with expert medical, surgical and
dental service when needed.
"As a matter of (act, the actual

provisions bought, in addition to
those produced on tho farm and gar¬
den, cost less than four vents per
mesl, as per the treasurer's report
for ll)Ki. It will help to understand
thia1 remarkable statement to know
that daring last year tho farm and
erarden yielded 30 bushels of beam;,
raff gallóos canned beans, 25 bushels
beeta, 3,572 pounds beef. 214 gallons
canoed blackberries, 25 bushels but¬
ter beans. 1,4OOo ounds <:abbage. 71".
bushels corn. 32 bushels cucumbers.
30 bushels green peas, 12 bushels
grapes. 13.750 gallons milk, 500 wat¬
ermelons. *" bushels okra, 37 bushels

OFFICIAL WAR
PETROGRAD, Nov. 4.-The follow-

lng Official communication from the
FjUBstan general staff headu.ua tern
waa given out here tonight :
"A Sudden change uns been noted

aluce November 3 on the East Pros-
sum front, whare tbe enemy, which
recently has been on Ibo defensive
almost everywhere, han lu«un ti. full i
back at certain points.

'

This retreat
ls precipítate cn thc left wing of the <
enemy, which waa vigorously thrown i
back toward Piala and Lick. Our
troops took Bakalarjevo, capturing a <

large -quantity of arms and munnin I- <
tion and making prisoners of a Ger-
man company.
"On the left bank of the Vistula the

Germans continue their precipitate <

retreat towards the frontier. Their
rear guards have been dislodged from
Kolo and Prxedborg. On the morning i
of November 3 we drove back tho
Austrians toward Ktelco, which place
our troops occupied, taking six hun- '

dred prisoners and machine guns. Od
the same day we- won a decisive vic-
tory over the Austrians along the1
whole front from Kleine to Sandoralr.
The enemy tell bach with all speed..
Our troops took Sanonuilr, which ls >

jsgi Important strategical point
"In the region south of Ktelco dur- l

leg the past week we have made pris-1
oners of SOO officers and 15,000 sol-
diera and hare taken a large nura-1ber of cannon as well as machine,
guns. During the night of November |S the Austrians made a series of nt- .

t-xeka which were fiery, bnt futile and
they retreated; Our troops took a
firm footing in the region of Niako
and Rndntk.

.
t

"There la nothing to report from
the rest of the front
"The Turkish fleet ls concentrated

In the Black sea with a base in the JBoaphorus. Apparently they are try-1
lng to avoid a fight with our forces." j
HAVTfB. Nov. i.-(Via Paris 4:10

p. m.)-The Beirut minister of war,today marte pibltc an official report
received oy him from Fumes, on the
Belgian cc**t half way between Dun-
kirk abd Ostend, the text of which ia
as follows:
"Detachments of allied troops which

today pushed ahead as far as Lom-
baertsdye, on the Yser front below
Bchoorhakke, failed -to discover any
of the enemy. Only small detach¬
ments of artillery, still remain in the
direction ot. Westende and to the
north and east of SchcorbaJrke.
Stnall portions of the, enemy's rear
guard aro atm holding several bridgea
Sn4 firm houses on the left bank of
the rlrer near Stuyvenkenskerke. }
"An almost unbroken column of|
enemy, composed of all arma and
»drag from Lake to Thourout baa

ort of the
at Orphanage

rH THE GREAT WORK BEING
ON THAT WILL FURNISH
THOUGHT

onions. !»T bushels peaches, .'!."»« Ral-,
lona canned peached. 112 bushels
peus, 2."0 pumpkins, 10'j bushels Irish'
potatoes, 712 bushels sweet potatoes.
KUI bushels rutabagas. 23 bushels
strawberries. :ï0 bushels squashes, 1%
bushels tomatoes, ÍW0 pounds salad

1 MI pounds pecans. Those child¬
ren hiive appetite?. They are also
"sonio" rarmers and gardeners. Thisjlist says nothing about 35 loads of
corn. fiOO bushels oats. 121 tons en-
silago, to lons atover, 7 líales of cot¬
ton and 1."» hogs produced on the
farm. And it »va» not a "very good
ye;u " for trucking either. Of course.
I he children alone did not produce
this, but they helped materially.

"lt is evident, therefore, that if
feeding the children were all. the task
would bc comparatively light, but
with each little mouth to be lilied is
a lillie body to be clothed.

".Vor does this tell all thc story. At
Connie Maxwell it is recognized that
each little body represents a mind
to be educated, a soul to be saved and
a life to he developed and fitted for
usefiilnuFS. So we supply, not simply
a home for the homeless, hut a school
of high order fon their mental, moral
and spiritual uplift. This ls one
community In South Carolina, which
onjoys a compulsorv education law.
Fach vear witnesses the graduation
of a class from thc tenth grade. The
course was completed this year by a
class of six girls and one hov of]
whom thc institution is justly proud.
S' mn of those inspired by this course
munage In one way or* another to
pursue their studies further. '

About
40 PO far have taken full or partial
college courses, and about ?0 were
in various colleges last session.

"lt is pleasing to note that various
friends of the orphanage are helping
greatly to Increase its usefulness In
providing bv will that part cf 'heir
estate shall go to the orphanage.
Among those recently passing .tway
leaving valuable bequests to us, eith¬
er already paid over, or to come In
Inter, are Miss Sarah Kinsman of
Charleston, $1,000; Dr. Fx L. Brodie,
also of Charleston, one-half of his es¬
tate after the psynient of certain leg¬
acies and minuit r-. estate valued
now at $176,000; and mr. J. C. Eason
of Eastover, Richland county, who
willed the greater part of his eBtato
to the orphanage, which ls expecied
to bring to us approximately $50,000.
"These and a few other recent be¬

quests of from $1,000 to $2,000 will
form thc nur' hts of what it ts hoped
will grow t b i good permanent en¬
dowment Ma) other« imitate their
noble e\ pie

"It ls t .nat striking fact that
nearly half of the contributions re-1
eelved for curtent support come from
the Hind::? zth~z\z. Th'.» is raUëd bj \
regular weekly or monthly collections
In the schools and by the annual work
day offerings."

STATEMENTS
marched in an easterly direction.
So forces of the eaeiay ot any im¬
portance htm- reportad east of the
Veer, but several snnary train* wave
proceeded frons Thcunmt in «iso di¬
rection of Roulera and Deynse, or» ****
Lys.
"It ls confirmed that thc heroic re-

ÛBtance of our troops on the Yser
and the successful intervention o'
intachments of the Allies caused con¬
siderable losses to the third and
twonty-second reserve corps of the
?nenn cud mowed them down to the
extent that their check amounts to a
real o .«aster.
"To the sooth of the Yser the twen¬

ty-third Overman reservo corps waa
obliged to give ground before the of¬
fensive ot the Allies. To the cast of
the Yser and Ypres, between Dlx-
schoote and Zonnebeko the situation
baa not been modified»
"Between Zonncbeke. Wytschaetc

»nd Meshelnes the Allies, despite fu¬
rious attacks ot the enemy, maintain
»il their positions.
"In the. region of Armeniteres and]south of the Lys the action if con¬

fined to intermittent cannonading."
PARIS, Nov. i.-( 6 p. m.)-The'

war offloe tula evening made public]the following official communication:
"There IS no Important modifica-

Hon in the situation to report
"In'the north we have made alight]

progress toward Messines.
"To the east artillery duels at sev¬

eral points at the front have take*»
place without any great resulta, not¬
ably at the west of Lens, between the ]Somme and tbe Ancre in the Argonne]¿nd la the forest of Apremont."

MANCHESTER, Mass., Nov. 4.
Thia official dispatch frc ni Vienna]waa mada public tonight by the Aus-]trian ambassador:
"The situation in Galicia ia unal¬

tered. Until now 2.500 Russian pris¬
oners have been brought lu from re¬
cent engagements. Our Hussars yes¬
terday surprised a F> irslan ammuni¬
tion column at Rybllk. In 8trv Valley
and captured many wagon-loads of jartillery ammunition."

Close In Utah
(By Aamriatad rno.l

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. Nov. 4.-
The result of Ut*.«'* »enaterial elec¬
tion yesterday romains In doubt with
claims of aucceua hy a small majori¬
ty made for both Senators. Reed]Smbot, Republican, and James H.]
Moyle. Democrat-Progressive,
Incomplete returns are about equal

»nd it ta possible the official count
»ill bo necaasary tn learn the result.

J

THE STOCK RAISER.

YV.tb tile full letting np of work
let up on tho heavy feed I.iUe
inen, the burses « oin- little work
HllOUld oat little
Mares nursing foals should he

given a ration th* ' will not only
Increase thole How of milk, hut
will also enrich it.
Com ls no doubt the Lest feed

there la for hogs, but Its full
value eau only lie realized when
lt is used in conjunction with
other feeds.
A hog fed on com alone from

the time it In weaned from thc
sow until butchered at eighteeu
mouths old Heidorn pays for lt*
keep. ».

Many shepherds report as good
results from feeding silage lo
sheep as are reported by dairy¬
men lind beef cuttle feeder».
Sheep in the summer aro gross

feeders, rapidly cleaning the land
of brush and weed*, but In the
barn and lu Ibo feed lut they are
extremely dainty In their eating.

SILAGE A GOOD FEED
FOR EWES AND LAMBS

[Prepared by United Ki.u«-.- depnrt-nent of
agriculture. |

The uno of corn silage as a feed for
sheep bas attracted the attention of
most farmers only during thc post few
years. Although a few sheepmen fed
silage many years ugo with good re¬
sults, most dock mast ors have beou
slow lu giving it a trial.
Owing to the wonderful (nereus* In

the use of silos ou farms and owing
to the cheapness oT stittge ax compared
with other succulent feeds, such as
roots, farmers ure cniistuutly raising
the question regarding the feeding of
silage to sheep. A greut deal has been
said ot bad effects upon sheep, but
these tutvf* n risen either hera use un
Inferior finality of silage was fed or
on account of carelessness on the part
of the feeder lu n«»t feeding lt properly.
A good quality of silage ls extremely

palatable and cnn bp-fed tu nil élusses
of sheep with good 'results, lt must
be home in mind, however, that silage
Which ls either v^Lfi°w- moldy or
frown should nofctie>fed
' The amount of silage reported in
feeding trials varies- from otic to live
pounds per head IKT day The amount
to feed depends upon- íbe ciase of
sbepp und the character of the oilier
feeds comprising the ration. As u gen¬
eral rule from two"tu four pounds per
bead pei- day ls considered as much us
should be fed. ,
Li.mb feeders hare found silage a

very .-at ir.faotory feed; and the amount

Th« Cheviot has proved m valu¬
able aheep on Amor'can fanna and
manus :¿ good cross on nativa stock.
Tb« ewes are tine milker» and «nod
lugther*. lo8lna r«--v lainh*. Tho
«-..ni I« moderately lon«, fctrautht
and frc« tram short hair and rovers
well ull parts of ts« body. When
crossed on native, stock the off¬
spring ahow a marked tncreane In
mutton ((Utility and''wool produc¬
tion. The fleece 'nf th* Cheviot
ewe» welsh» aix to «lebt pounds

fed ranges"from one tu three |wunda
per day Where lumba av« ou full feed
of grain, such us «-nm. and ure receiv¬
ing n fair allowance nf hay they will
as a rule only consume from one to two
pounds tier pcad per day.
In reeding Ineeding «*wes before

lambing a daily allowance of from two
tc. three pounds should be considered a
maximum quantity. After lambing the
amount can bo slightly increased
}n feeding silage or any other warru

lent feeds lt must he horne In mind
that the value of such feeds to á tnrae
extent ls to act us au appetiser sud to
keep the digestive system Mi good con
ditton. Under ordinary conditionswhere nllagp ls fed it should not const!
tute in«re than one half of the entire
ration and lt should he fed with other
feeds that will prorwtrly halnuce the .ra¬
tion for the purpose Intended.

Horsefly RspafUnt.
According to Professor F. L. Wash-1

burn, state entomologist of M ímiesnrn.
o very effective horsefly repellent may
be made by mixing one-half pint uf|kerosene with one poned ofmacid !«rd
ff rancid lard is not bandy flab oil will
do. mringr thrvo nnrta *»» nn« A*

sena. In either ease the mixture
«bauld be applied with a rag or the
hand and rubbed I ru The repellent is
also good to keep .flies froiti rattle.
Care should be exorcised, bowexer* not
to apply enough to remore the' unir.

ftemedy Fer Red Water tn Cews.
Acrid mstter In ;ue pasture ts the

common cause of such condition of the
orine, anya nonrd's Dairyman. Kevp
cowa off grass for the time being and
gire aman doses of powdered alum in
feed or drinking water îwlce dally.
Start with a teaspoonful dose «nd ts
crease aa fosad necessary, if lt doa»
oct prove speedHy effective, give a
dram of rad solph*te of Iron twice
daily, bat this medkine ia scarcely ««fe
for a pregnant cow.

"WHEN WEST WAS Y
A two-reel Special,
"LOVE, LOOT AND ]

THE IMPERIAL Ml
.4

Coming
OH, YOU PALM

läFoRäiiijii-''
WILL BE PERFECTED

SECOND MEETING WAS HELD
' TUESDAY NIGHT

TO ORGANIZE HERE
Much Interest Being Shown by the

Cotton Mill «nd Industrial
Workers in Anderson.

It now appears that n ¡abor organ¬
ization will certainly be perfected in
Anderson within the next few weeks
an'd a branch cf the American* Feder¬
ation of Labor established h'.re. For
come time it has been known that rep¬
resentatives of the America*! Federa¬
tion were in Anderson and a number
of Anderson men were greatly inter¬
ested when the State union i ;as form- jed in Columbia.
Monday nlgbt a meeting was held

st Edmonds' c ore in the Anderson
cotton mill vii.-..ge, at which time an
addres. wsw: delivered by B. F. Mc-1
T*.tyrt, ; ' representative of the asso-'
ciation. and arrangements were made,
for a second meeting to be held Tues¬
day nicht. However. Mr. McIntyre
reoelved two telegrams Tuesday,
morning from John Golden, bei* o*,
the organisation department, in which
the noan doing dut v in Anderson was,
called to come to Georgia. Tueedav
nla-bt Sheriff Jo** A»hlo" took the isl- .
egrams and went to the meeting at
mn vnuinpv nilli, wher" be re«»d the
messages and explained why it waa
not possible 'or Mr. Meintvre to be
present. The Anderson sheriff ar- [sured his hearers r,t his hearty sym-

hy with i'áítü ¡ii their efforts io
form an association and assured them
ot his guoport He referred to the
<°act that Governor Blease approves of
labor unions and told the Anderson
people that the governor also ls in
lieartv cym nat h y with them
Just when the association ls to be

formed in Anderson hat not yet been
stated. AU plans are developing and
it is presumed that the formal organ¬
ization, with the selection of officers,
etc., will probabl" take place when
the Columbia headquarters mav sec
fit to Rend an organiser here.

It is pointed out bv those connected
?vlth the American Federation of La¬
bor that the association .différa vast- I

from the Industrial Workers ot the
World and other organizations ot a
like nature. The American Federa¬
tion is based upon constructive orin-
clples instead of destructive and ac¬
cording to the organizers lt favors
bundine; up instead of tearing, down.
It ls claimed that thc American Fed¬
eration is all-embracing, knowing
neither geographical nor national
lines and* that it has done a world of
good fpr suffering humanity.
The people of Anderson will watch

the effo-t to organise an association
here with no little interest:

Nobody doubts that there's plenty of
money in the country- the trouble
arises from so much of it not being at
work.«

Millions of Wood Screw* Usstf.
It baa been estimated that 4.708.000.-

000 wood screws ax* need la. the
United 8tatea each year.
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"Store-New."
In The

Intelligencer
Sella
The

Goods.
?Throw Your

Away!
And Try a *'Wanî" Ad

In The
Intelligencers

if you are trying to find
tonie lost article.
With your lantern, you
Cover a limited Space;the Intelligencer covera
this county-and then
some.

Try It!

nO THEATRE"
»AV'S PROGRAM *-*
OUNG" "WU ¿N NIGHTS WERE BOLD"
Selig Drama. Essanay
LIQUOR" and "BL. .ARD THE SECOND"

Biograph
USICAL COMEDY COMPANY will present : (

THE SCHEMERS"
Friday : "Perils of Pauline"
ETTO ! Watch the Lobby Saturday !

An Unusual Opportunity
The special departments of Anderson Col-,

lege can enroll a few more pupils, and the Col¬
lege invites the ladies of Anderson and vicinityto take advantage of th ie opportunity. *

PIANO
Prof. and Mrs. Goode

VOICE
Miss Stranathan

VIOLIN
Miss Smith

ART
Miss Ramseur

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Miss Murray
EXPRESSION

- Miss Wakefield

Whether you contemplate taking- up the
studv <>f any of these studies or not, we will be
glad to have you visit the College and see the
work that Î3 being done.

Anderson College
DR. JAS. P, KINARD, President

I
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Vote Not a Rebuke
to the Adininistraiion

BOWLING GREEN. Mo... Nor. 4.-
Champ Clarie, speaker of the natonal
house of representatives, commenting
today on toe Republican victories in
a maJoiity of tho States in which elec¬
tions were held yesterday, said the
vote waa not a rebuke to the Wihna
administration, but just one more
thing that could happen during these
daya of European war. »

.-v

"The result of the polls throughout
tba country," said the speaker, "was
». great surprise to me. The reuniting

th» Repubrjc?n and ? Progressive
forces in many districts ü¿ th* in¬
ability of Democratic legislators, be¬
cause of the long session of Congress,
to properly canvass their districts,
naturally permitted the voters to drift
tack to old party lines and the Repub¬
lican victories are the result."

Germany Broke Treaty..
With United States

(By Associated Press.)NEW YORK, Nov. 4.-Robert Ba¬
con, former secretary ol state in a
statement here todav «»ia tho« KT «R;;
vaaing Belgium, Germany 'broke a
treaty which she had made with tho
United States when ade signed ar¬
ticles one and two of tho second
Haguj conference. These articles
stipulate that tho territory of neutral
polvera shall be inviolate.
"Aro wo to suffer a. nation to break

a-treaty with us on .whatever pretext,
without entering, at least, a formal
pyY.cst?" reads the statement. "Are
Ute Hague conventions to become
scraps of naper without a, singlo
word, of protest from this govern¬
ment? It thc treaties which we made
at. The Hague are' to be lightly re¬
garded, then why not all our other

That all those who are thinking of buying
r

homes, could spend a week or two in North
Anderson.

FOR

We are sure If you once lived in.North *n-
derson,'-even a week or two,-you. w-lld
continue to live. there.


